
 

APSCUF-KU

Minutes of Meet and Discuss

August 10, 2010

Provost’s Conference Room - 3:00 PM

 

Present:

Vivian Davis-Martinez, Ken Ehrensal, Kathy Hartman, Penny Oswald, Jesus Pena, 
Sharon Picus, Paul Quinn, Carlos Vargas, Carole Wells, (?) 

 

MATERIALS DISTRIBUTED

● List of faculty / staff changes by department
● Print shop budget for fiscal year 2011
● Organizational chart for Student Services and Campus Life 
● Student Services and Campus Life budget for fiscal year 2011
● Budget Projection Analysis
● Chart of management positions cut in 2009-10 and 2010-11
● Graduate Studies organizational chart
● Draft of Graduate Studies list of responsibilities by position

 
Discussion Items:
 

1 . Tenure Guidelines: P. Quinn asked P. Oswald if she received the revised 
tenure guidelines. She said she did not and Quinn said he would send her 
another copy.  Oswald said she did receive the revised promotion guidelines. 

2 . Reorganization Charts: 
a . Quinn requested a reorganization chart that would reflect 

faculty being moved or eliminated. C. Vargas said that he 
would have the chart created when all the changes were 
made. He did distribute a list of faculty/staff changes by 
departments that have occurred already. K. Ehrensal pointed 
out that Kathy Malloy needed to be added to the list – she was 
moved from International Studies to The Office of Assessment 
under Gil Cleary. C. Wells said Malloy would still handle 
AP and CLEP. No other discussion took place about this list. 

b . C. Wells distributed an organizational chart for Graduate 
Studies with a draft of a list of responsibilities by position.  No 
discussion took place. 

3 . Attendance Policy:  Quinn asked Vargas if he had completed the memo outlining 
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the Attendance Policy. Vargas said that progress is being made on this policy and 
that he would have the memo before the next Meet and Discuss Meeting

4 . General Education Updates: 
a . Quinn stated that the General Education Committee has already 

been elected and will be in place at the beginning of the fall 
semester. Vargas asked if this is a committee of UCC. Quinn 
said no, but that it will report to UCC. Quinn also said that an 
election would be held for the General Education Assessment 
Committee. 

b . Vargas asked if a General Education Coordinator was in place, 
but Quinn said that one had not been appointed. Quinn explained 
that the coordinator would work with the departments to get 
their courses aligned with the new general education model 
and would be an ex officio member of the General Education 
Committee. Quinn asked if Vargas would provide ¼ release time 
for this position. Vargas said that he first wanted Quinn to write 
a job description to justify the position before he decides. Quinn 
noted that this position would be for only one year, while the 
transition takes place. 

5 . AWA for SRI Coordinator: Vargas asked Paul for a job description for the SRI 
coordinator. Quinn explained that this person would work with departments in 
implementing the SRI based on each of their courses. Quinn said that this position 
would be ¼ time for this coming year only until the transition is complete. No 
further discussion ensued because the Provost wants a job description to review 
first. 

6 . AWAs: Quinn asked for a list of all AWAs on campus for fall 2010. Oswald said 
she is in the process of putting this list together and is waiting for job descriptions 
to come in. Oswald said that this list would not be ready by the next Meet and 
Discuss but would be ready by the September meeting.

7 . Retrenchment:
a . Retrenchment letters: Quinn said he wants the letters to go out 

now. Vargas confirmed he received the letter from the APSCUF 
Executive committee. Quinn acknowledged that Vargas’s decision is 
affected by PASSHE. Vargas said he would follow up on this matter. 

b . Additional faculty and / or programs being considered for cuts: Quinn 
asked if there would be any more cuts this academic year. Vargas said 
no, but he also said that the retrenchment cycle we are in now could be 
repeated again the following year if necessary, with new departments 
being identified. 

c . K. Ehrensal asked about K. Long’s errors in the budget projections. 
Ehrensal noted that Long based the projections on a 2% tuition 
increase, not the 4.5% increase currently in place. S. Picus said that 
the 2.4% increase referred to a change in revenues and that Long 
actually did project a 4% increase. Discussion took place about SERS 
and the possible impact on the budget. Quinn asked when new budget 
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projections would be given out and Picus said they would be out 
in September. Quinn asked for open forums to discuss new budget 
projections, as occurred last academic year. Picus said that the updated 
budget is not on the website but will be in October. She noted that 
retirement estimates will not change until information comes in from 
PASSHE. 

d . Print shop budget: Picus handed out copies of the print shop budget. 
Quinn said that APSCUF would review the budget and come back 
with any questions. Ehrensal voiced concern that volume would go 
down because of the increasing costs to print and that those who 
do use the print shop would continue to pay higher prices. Quinn 
asked for a copy of KU’s contract with the outside print shop vendor. 

e . Student Services: Quinn asked for the Student Affairs Division budget 
and job descriptions. Picus handed out copies of the budget for the 
2011 fiscal year. She said that historically job descriptions have not 
been given out because of personal identifiers. Pena added that the job 
descriptions would need to be updated before being given out. Picus 
said that she would work on this request.  

f. Quinn also asked for a list of managerial positions cut from all 
divisions. Picus handed out a list from the last two academic years. 
Ehrensal pressed Vargas and Picus for the number of “live bodies” in 
these positions cut for the coming academic year. It was acknowledged 
that these included the Coordinator of Classroom Technology, 
The Director of Lifelong Learning, and the Associate Dean of the 
Library. Picus said other positions on the list included retirements and 
vacancies held. 

g . Quinn also asked for the breakage from the 2009/2010 academic year. 
Picus said this information would not be available until September.  

h . Quinn asked for a list of all AWAs being eliminated and justiciation 
for these eliminations. Also, he asked who would assume these 
duties now. Vargas said that AWA eliminations were done 
strictly for budgetary reasons. He also said that he is considering 
whether or not the CET director position entails bargaining unit 
work. Discussion ensued specifically about CET with Ehrnesal 
discussing the important role of the CET director in helping faculty 
confidentially in areas of evaluations. Vargas said that he is still 
trying to figure out how to move forward on the CET and would 
welcome advice. He acknowledged that CET is important to KU. 

8 . Evaluation of faculty assigned to teach in more than one department: 
a . Quinn asked to see a list of all faulty assigned to teach in more 

than one department. He said that a grievance has been filed 
concerning the evaluation of these faculty. He said they need to 
be evaluated by each department in which they teach. Oswald 
said that she would provide Quinn with list. Quinn stated that 
the grievance has not moved forward because it seems more 
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appropriate to solve this issue at the local level through meet and 
discuss. 

b . The Department of Professional Studies was discussed because 
of this issue. Quinn asked Oswald if she received a copy of 
the local agreement regarding the evaluation of faculty in this 
department. She said she did not and Quinn said he would send 
her a copy.  It was noted that this agreement has a sunset.

9 . Advising Center for Undeclared Students: Quinn asked the Provost how the 
undeclared students would be advised after the closing of the Advising Center. 
Vargas said that progress is being made on a plan. He confirmed that the Dept 
of Advisement will be eliminated and that faculty who can advise these students 
will be identified. He said that the focus now is on librarians as advisors. He said 
that a meeting is scheduled with them to discuss this. He said that librarians are 
being considered because they currently do not have advising responsibilities and 
are identified as a department, which will simplify the coordination of advising. 
He said that if this plan is implemented, the librarian’s job descriptions would 
change. He said that he wants all librarians to have advising responsibilities 
unless there is a concern or argument for someone not to advise. Other than this, 
he said he has no more information on this issue at this time. Quinn also asked 
about who would advise the academic jeopardy students this academic year since 
G. Paterno moved to the Registrar’s office. C. Wells said that Dr. Brancato would 
be working with the jeopardy students for fall 2010 and spring 2011.  Quinn 
also asked if the SSSP grant was renewed – Vargas said tentatively yes – but 
no official word has been given. If so, Oswald said that emergency hires would 
need to occur. R. Perkins asked about the timeline for transitioning students to 
the librarians. Vargas said that he has interest from faculty in helping with the 
transition and training will occur, with students being transitioned in stages. 

1 0 . ELC: Quinn explained that the ELC was going to combine with the Maxatawny 
Township YMCA, but the township already gave the space away. This was an 
issue on the Township’s end.  Quinn indicated that a meeting would take place 
with the Elementary Education department to discuss the ELC. Quinn said that 
this would be the last year for the ELC – Tracy Keyes has notified him in writing 
that she will no longer direct the ELC after this year.  

1 1 . College of Business: Quinn asked the Provost if the AACSB accreditation plan 
has been accepted. Vargas said yes – that Dean Dempsey received a letter. He 
also noted that AACSB had some concerns and wanted to be sure the COB 
followed through. Quinn then asked about the budget for AASCB accreditation. 
He specifically asked the Provost about new lines being given to the Department 
of Business Administration while other faculty were being retrenched. Vargas 
said the accreditation budget is going to be played out on a year-by-year basis 
and that if KU cannot maintain the accreditation effort then it would need to 
be revisited. He said that the effort may fail if there were financial difficulties.  

1 2 . PASSHE university grant for drug and alcohol prevention: Quinn introduced the 
topic of the grant obtained by Mary Gutekunst. He said that some of the work on 
this grant is being done by a non-faculty member but it is faculty work. Quinn 
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deferred to Davis-Martinez to discuss the grant further. She noted it is a five-year 
grant with training occurring in the first year to help personnel in student services 
to implement “The Basics” tool. The purposed of the grant is to intervene before 
students need services and that students are identified by M. Demetor’s office.  
Quinn said that he wants this issue to be discussed at the local and state levels 
and that if it is not resolved he will grieve. Oswald and Picus said they would 
look into it. Vargas will also talk to Gutekunst because she manages the money.    

 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted,

 

Kathleen Hartman
Secretary, APSCUF-KU
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